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Project overview
Liberty Industrial delivered a two year program of works comprising 
six work packages involving removal of mineral sands mining 
and processing facilities from across several remote locations 
throughout Australia.

Each work package comprised a significant and complex scope of 
work. Combined and executed consecutively these work packages 
formed an extensive decontamination and demolition undertaking.  

Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM) presented the 
project team with a significant challenge, with large volumes of 
testing, segregation and decontamination required.  A dedicated 
Radiation Safety Officer surveyed all material prior to it leaving site. 
For recyclable materials with readings above the statutory limits, 
a dedicated NORM wash bay was established to remove the 
radioactive material. 

the project delivery team faced the complexities of working in 
remote locations with staffing and logistics requiring a high degree 
of planning and coordination.

WRP Kulwin Ouyen Process Plant Demolition, VIC. 

A 22m high WHIMS Building, 17m high Wet Concentrator Plant 
and 22m PCP Thickener were all demolished utilising Liberty 
Industrial’s Ex1200 high reach excavator with a 20m heavy 
demolition arm fitted with 10t Fortress shear attachment.

NORM presented a significant challenge, with large volumes of 
testing and decontamination required, as well as the implementation 
of procedures associated with contaminated waste disposal. Each 
structure was tested for NORM and marked-up prior to demolition, 
once demolished to ground the highlighted NORM sections were 
removed for additional testing.

A dedicated Radiation Safety Officer was required to survey all 
recyclable and waste materials prior to the materials leaving site. 
For scrap and poly pipes with readings above the statutory limits, 
a dedicated NORM wash bay was established to remove the 
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radioactive material. 

Following the cleaning process the items would be re-tested and 
any items which still had high NORM readings were stockpiled for 
disposal to a licenced facility. 

70km of poly pipe was also removed. Each section of poly pipe was 
cut, NORM tested, decontaminated and loaded in 20 metre lengths 
and transported to off-site for reuse in irrigation, with the remaining 
poly pipes were delivered to a recycling yard. 

The large TSF settlement ponds lined with 7.5 km2 of poly dam liners 
had to be demolished and removed from site, with all tested and 
cleared of any NORM contamination prior to being allowed to leave site. 

Douglas Mine Site Demolition, VIC.

The works comprised the demolition of two major components, the 
Wet Concentrator plant, and the Mining Unit. These were carried 
out with the use of Liberty’s Kocurek modified EC480 high reach 
excavator with 24m three stage boom, Volvo EC380 excavator with 
Genesis 335R shear and Volvo EC250 excavators fitted with grab 
and magnet attachments.  

A detailed NORM survey of the structures was completed by an 
accredited Radiation Safety Officer prior to the commencement 
of demolition works. The same procedure as outlined above was 
followed for any NORM material requiring additional cleaning. 

Poly-pipes were segregated, cut to length, cleaned, and then sold 
for reuse, and transformers of different sizes were also sold for 
reuse and salvage. 

Additional challenges on this site was the separation and disposal 
of SF6 units from switch gears, significant residual hydrocarbons 
and various chemicals, and the testing of transformer oil for PCBs 
prior to disposal. 

Bunbury Outer Harbour Site Demolition, WA.

The works included the demolition of 7 above ground storage silos 
averaging 10 - 15m in diameter and up to 18m high, the removal 
of above and below ground conveyor systems, and all inground 
concrete structures including tank bases and concrete piles to a 
depth of 1.5m below ground surface. 

A Volvo EC480 Excavator fitted with a 555R Genesis shear was 
used to demolish the tanks. The scrap was processed to a size 
suitable for transport and loaded out to a nearby recycling facility. 

20t - 30t excavators with bucket, grab and rock-breaker attachments 
were used to carry out the demolition and removal of the slabs, 
conveyors, piles and tunnels. GPS land surveys were conducted to 
determine the exact location and depth of the piles. 

Radiation inspections were performed to assess potential NORM 
contaminated materials, including all scrap, soil, minerals and 
some parts of conveyors which required thorough cleaning prior 
offsite disposal. 

Work included the removal of 13,000 tonnes of NORM contaminated 
minerals that remained within the silos, the removal and recycling of 
6,000 tonnes of heavy steel, concrete and bitumen, the removal of 
asbestos containing materials present in sections of pipes and tunnels. 

Gingin Mine Concentrator Process Plant Demolition, WA.

Works included the demolition of a four storey mineral sands 
concentrator, the demolition of connected tanks and hoppers, 
removal of office amenities and the removal of associated plant 
and equipment. The concentrator was demolished utilising induced 
collapse techniques using a Volvo EC380 excavator.



Throughout the project Liberty Industrial engaged with the local 
community who had been affected by the site closure helping to 
salvage and reuse locally as many items as possible. A local farmer 
utilised 8km of poly-pipe from the site on his farm for irrigation. 
Demountable offices were sold to a local business, as were water 
tanks, power poles, and air-conditioners. 

This NORM was in the form of monazite in the heavy mineral 
concentrate product that Iluka produced at the site. Liberty Industrial 
put in place dust controls to ensure that NORM contamination 
wasn’t spread across the site. Strict testing, material segregation and 
NORM wash facilities were again established at the project inline with 
protocol’s outlined for the aforementioned sites. 

Eneabba Mineral Sands Mine Pre-Concentrator Plant Demolition, WA.

The works included the demolition of a four-storey pre-concentrator 
steel structure utilising induced collapse techniques undertaken 
with a Volvo EC380 excavator. Other works included the removal 
of salvage items, the demolition and removal of loose plant and 
equipment adjacent the pre-concentrator, demolition and removal 
of three above ground storage tanks, demolition and removal of 
all concrete tank foundations. Refuelling station demolition involved 
the removal of four 60,000L diesel tanks, three 10,000L oil tanks, 
workshop shed and associated concrete slabs. 

Narngulu Synthetic Rutile Services Corridor Demolition, WA.

Works involved the demolition of a train unloading facility and 
connected underground conveyor.

The 40m long concrete conveyor tunnel ran from ground level 
under the train unloading facility, 10m deep. The conveyor was 
progressively excavated, with battering out to create sufficient work 
area to allow our Volvo EC480 with hammer attachment to safely 
demolish the structure. Progressively demolishing and removing 
the internal steel conveyor sections. 

The shed above the train loadout structure was then demolished 
using the EC480 excavator to induce its collapse by pre-weakening 
the columns at the top and bottom and walking the structure 
forward. This ensured the majority if the structure landed clear of 
the unloader facility below.  

Excavators then bulked out the material around the train load out 
facility to enable hammers to demolish the side wall to expose the 
steel hopper and infrastructure within. Pre-weakening was undertaken 
using oxy torches to enable the hopper and infrastructure to be 
demolished using shear and grab attachments. 

Project Outcomes 

Close to 50,000 man hours of work was safely completed on the 
project without injury or incident and 95%, or more than 20,000 
tonnes, of material was recycled across the program of works with 
only 5% going to landfill or hazardous waste disposal facilities.

The project was shortlisted as a finalist for the 2020 World Demolition 
Awards in the ‘Industrial Demolition’ award category. 


